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EASTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 7016 OCT 17 AN 11:21

SUSAN CHODKOWSKI, HELEN EBBERT,
GARY VOLPE, MATTHEW SARTER,
WENDY NEAL, DEBORAH PEDENZIN,
ROSANNA LAURO, DANIELLE PEUERSTEK I.
DAVIDSON and all others

similarly situated, BROWN, M. J.

Plaintiffs, Index No.:

COMPLAINT
Jury Demanded on all
Counts

-against-

COUNTY OF NASSAU, NASSAU COUNTY
POLICE DEPARTMENT, NASSAU COUNTY
CWIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Defendants.
X

NATURE OF ACTION

1. This is a collective and class action lawsuit brought by Plaintiffs individually and on behalf of

other similarly situated individuals who have, and who currently work for the Defendants,

County ofNassau, Nassau County Police Department and Nassau County Civil Service

Commission, who are classified as non-exempt employees from the overtime requirements of

the Fair Labor Standards Act ("FLSA") 29 U.S.C. 201, et seq., who are not paid an

overtime premium for all hours worked in excess of forty (40) per week.

2. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants violated the requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act

("FLSA"), 29 U.S.C. 201 et seq., by failing to pay Plaintiffs overtime premium pay for all
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hours worked in excess of forty per week, and that Defendants acted in a manner that was

willful and without good faith.

3. Plaintiffs further allege that Defendants' failure to pay compensation for all hours worked was

made with a reckless disregard for Plaintiff's rights and in violation ofthe New York Labor

Law ("NYLL") sections 650 et seq., including Part 142, section 142-2.2 ("Overtime Rate") of

Title 12 of the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations promulgated by the

Commissioner of Labor pursuant to the Minimum Wage Age (Article 19 of the New York

Labor Law).

4. Plaintiffs also allege that Defendants violated the requirements of the Equal Pay Act ("EPA"),

29 U.S.C. 206(d), by paying female plaintiffs less than it paid male employees who

performed equal work.

5. Plaintiffs allege that Defendants violated the requirements of the New York State Equal Pay

Act, N.Y. Labor Law 194 et seq., by paying female plaintiffs less than it paid male

employees who performed equal work.

6. Plaintiffs allege that defendants violated Section 1307 ofthe Nassau County Government Law

by failing to standardize salaries and conditions of employment in all departments, offices,

institutions and agencies of the county, so that, as near as may be, equal pay may be given for

equal work.

7. Plaintiffs also allege that Defendants have failed to comply with the Final Order and

Judgment Granting Plaintiff's Motion for Certification of Settlement Class, Final Approval of

a Class Action Settlement, and an Award ofAttorneys' Fees, Reimbursement ofExpenses and

Service Awards (hereinafter "Ebbert Order"). Specifically, Defendants have not used best

efforts to maintain equality between Police Communication Operators ("PCOs")/Police
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Communication Operator Supervisors("PCOSs") and Fire Communication Technicians

("FCTs)/Fire Communication Technician Supervisors ("FCTSs").

8. Plaintiffs bring this action on their own behalves and on behalf of all County employees who

were and continue not to receive payment for the performed overtime for all hours worked in

excess of forty (40) hours per week. The members of this proposed collective and class action,

including the Plaintiffs, are referenced as "Members".

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

9. This Court's jurisdiction is based upon 29 U.S.C. 216(b) (FLSA) and 28 U.S.C. 1331

(Federal Questions). Further, this Court has supplemental jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. 1367

over Plaintiffs' state law claims because those derive from a common nucleus ofoperative

facts.

10. Venue is appropriate under 28 U.S.C. 1392(b)(2) (Substantial Part of the Events and

Contacts), as a substantial part of the acts or omissions giving rise to the claims alleged herein

occurred within this judicial district. In addition, Defendants regularly conduct business in

this district and are subject to personal jurisdiction in this district.

PARTIES

11. Plaintiff, Susan Chodkowski, is a resident ofNassau County and was employed as a Police

Communications Operator ("PCO"), from April 12, 1996 until January 2004. Plaintiff

Chodkowski has been employed as a Police Communications Operator Supervisor ("PCOS")

since January 22, 2004. At all relevant times she has been an employee as defined by the

FLSA, EPA, and NYLL.
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12. Plaintiff, Helen Ebbert, is a resident ofNassau County and was employed as a PCO from

December 1, 1989 until March 22, 2012 when she retired. At all relevant times she was an

employee as defined by the FLSA, EPA and NYLL.

13. Plaintiff, Gary Volpe, is a resident ofWayne County, Pennsylvania and has been employed as

a PCO since November 6, 1998. At all relevant times he has been an employee as defined by

the FLSA, EPA and NYLL.

14. Plaintiff, Matthew Sarter, is a resident ofNassau County and has been employed as a PCO

since March 8, 1999. At all relevant times he has been an employee as defined by the FLSA,

EPA and NYLL.

15. Plaintiff, Wendy Neal, is a resident ofNassau County and has been employed as a PCO since

November 20, 1991. At all relevant times she has been an employee as defined by the FLSA,

EPA and NYLL.

16. Plaintiff, Deborah Pedenzin, is a resident ofNassau County and has been employed as a PCO

since September 4, 2007. At all relevant times she has been an employee as defmed by the

FLSA, EPA and NYLL.

17. Plaintiff, Rosanna Lauro, is a resident ofNassau County and has been employed as a PCO

since February 23, 2001. At all relevant times she has been an employee as defined by the

FLSA, EPA and NYLL.

18. Plaintiff, Danielle Davidson, is a resident ofNassau County and had been employed as a

Police Communications Operator ("PCO"), since December 2, 2003. At all relevant times she

has been an employee as defined by the FLSA, EPA and NYLL.

19. Defendant, County ofNassau, is a municipal corporation duly incorporated under the laws of

the State ofNew York.
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20. Defendant, Nassau County Police Department, is the Agency of the County ofNassau to

which PCOs and POCSs are assigned.

21. Defendant Civil Service Commission, is an agency ofthe County ofNassau and is responsible for

the classification of county positions and establishment of compensation for county

employees.

COLLECTWE ACTION

22. With respect to their Equal Pay Act ("EPA)" claim, female Plaintiffs bring this action

pursuant to 29 U.S.C. 206(d) et seq., on behalf of themselves and all other women similarly

situated. The members of the class are all other women employed by the Nassau County

Police Department as PCOs and/or PCOSs on or any time after three years prior to the

commencement of this action.

23. With respect to their EPA claim, male Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to 29 U.S.C.

206(d) et seq., on behalf of themselves and all other men similarly situated. The members of

the class are all other men employed by the Nassau County Police Department as PCOs

and/or PCOSs who will be adversely affected when the female plaintiffs have their salaries

adjusted upwards to equalize with the Fire Communications ("FCOM") salaries. Rather than

having to bring a subsequent action, as they did after the initial Ebbert decision, efficiency

and economy dictate that the male plaintiff class claims be litigated herein with the female

plaintiffs' class claims.

24. With respect to their FLSA overtime claim, Plaintiffs bring this action pursuant to 29 U.S.C.

206 et seq., on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated. The members of the

class are all those employed by the Nassau County Police Department as PCOs and/or PCOSs

on or any time after three years prior to the commencement of this action.
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FACTS

25. Plaintiffs work for defendant, Nassau County, specifically for the Nassau County Police

Department ("NCPD"), as PCOs and PCOSs. Their duties include receiving telephone calls

placed on the Nassau county 911 emergency system, deciding on the appropriate response to

each call, and dispatching appropriate aid.

26. There are approximately 200 PCOs and PCOSs, ofwhich over 90% are female.

27. The 1994 MOU 12-Hour Tour Agreement (hereinafter "1994 Agreement"), reached on

January 26, 1994 and still effective presently, sets out the schedule which PCOs and PCOSs

work.

28. The schedule set out the 1994 Agreement consists of a seven (7) week tour cycle.

29. During weeks one (1) through six (6), PCOs and PCOSs work a total of three, twelve hours

shifts for a total of 36 hours per work week. However, in week seven (7), PCOs and PCOSs

are mandated to work four, twelve hour shifts for a total of 48 hours per week.

30. This extra day every seventh week is a "Supplemental Day".

31. Plaintiffs are mandated to work a Supplemental Day, every seven weeks, which is contiguous

to their normal tour.

32. During their employment, Plaintiffs regularly worked 48-hour work weeks every seventh

week.

33. Plaintiffs were not paid overtime compensation when they worked more than 40 hours during

the seventh week as a result of the Supplemental Day.

34. Plaintiffs were never paid one and a half times their regular rate ofpay when they worked

more than 40 hours during the seventh week as a result of the Supplemental Day.
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35. Defendants were and continue to be aware of the fact that Plaintiffs work 48-hour work weeks

as the 1994 Agreement was brought to the attention of Plaintiffs by the County during a

meeting held on August 8, 2016 between the County and Union.

36. During the August 8, 2016 meeting, Plaintiff Volpe proposed to get rid of Supplemental Days

as it is a violation of the Ebbert Order.

37. Defendants rejected this suggestion.

38. Additionally, Plaintiffs are not paid overtime compensation when they work more than 40

hours during a week due to mutuals and tour changes.

39. When Plaintiffs pay back a mutual or tour change beyond their current pay period, causing

them to work beyond 40 hours in a subsequent pay period, they are not paid overtime

compensation.

40. Fire Communications ("FCOM"), is an Agency of the County ofNassau to which Fire

Communication Technicians ("FCTs") and Fire Communication Supervisors ("FCTSs") are

assigned.

41. FCTs and FCTSs are located in the same facility as PCOs and PCOSs.

42. An overwhelming majority of FCTs and FCTSs are male.

43. In or about 2005, Helen Ebbert and several other female PCOs commenced a suit in Federal

District Court under 05-CV-5445, seeking equalization ofpay to the FCTs and FCTSs for all

female PCOs and PCOSs retroactive to November 18, 1999. See Ebbert v. Nassau County,

05-CV-5445(FB)(AKT), 2009 WL 935812 (E.D.N.Y. Mar. 31, 2009).

44. That case resulted in the "Ebbert Order" which mandated that Defendants shall use best

efforts to maintain equality between PC0s/PCOSs and FCTs/FCTSs.
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45. The court in the Ebbert case also determined that PC0s/PCOSs and FCTs/FCTSs perform

substantially the same work.

46. The net effect ofEbbert resulted in male PC0s/PCOSs being paid less than their female co-

workers.

47. As a result, male PC0s/PCOSs had to bring their own EPA lawsuit to obtain parity with their

female co-workers. See Volpe v. Nassau County, 915 F. Supp. 2d 284 (E.D.N.Y. 2013).

48. FCTs and FCTSs work a schedule that consists of three, twelve hour days per week.

49. FCTS and FCTSs are not subject to working Supplemental Days as are the PC0s/PCOSs.

50. Because FCTS and FCTSs are not mandated to work Supplemental Days, they are essentially

compensated at a higher rate than PCOs and PCOSs, resulting in female PCOs and PCOSs

being compensated at a lower rate for the same work performed by the predominately male

FCOM employees.

51 Because Plaintiffs are mandated to work a Supplemental Day every seven weeks (7-8

Supplemental Days per year), Plaintiffs are deprived of the opportunity to work overtime on

this day, whereas, FCOM employees are freely able to work an overtime shift.

52. In early 2016, the County and the Union entered into a Training MOU (hereinafter "2016

Training MOU"), which mandates that PCOs and PCOSs "exchange" a Supplemental Day for

a Training Day.

53. When Plaintiffs "exchange" a Supplemental Day for a Training day, they work an additional

twelve hours in the form of training and are not compensated at straight time nor at their

overtime rate for these hours.

54. FCTs and FCTSs do not complete trainings on an "exchange" basis and are compensated at

either straight time or overtime for their training sessions.
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55. When PCOs and PCOSs were upgraded to a Grade 10 to attain parity between FCTs/FCTSs,

the County imposed a condition of random drug testing on PC0s/PCOSs. FCTs and FCTSs

are not subject to this condition.

COUNT I
FLSA Overtime Claim

56. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 55 above.

57. At all times relevant to this Complaint, the Defendants have been and continue to be an

"employer" within the meaning of the FLSA (29 U.S.C. 207(a)(2)).

58. At all times relevant to this Complaint, the Defendants have "employed" Plaintiffs suffering

or permitting them to work within the meaning of the FLSA (29 U.S.C. 203(g)).

59. Defendants' failures to pay overtime wages to Plaintiffs for such work violates the FLSA (29

U.S.C. §207).

60. Defendants' repeated and intentional failures to provide required compensation for all hours

worked by Plaintiffs were not made in good faith within the meaning of the FLSA (29 U.S.C.

260).

61. Such failures constituted outrageous conduct, made knowingly and willfully, or with a

reckless indifference to Plaintiffs' rights.

62. As a result of Defendants' violations of the FLSA, Plaintiffs have incurred harm and loss in

an amount to be determined at trial, along with liquidated damages, attorneys' fees and cost of

litigation pursuant to 29 U.S.C. 216(b).

COUNT II
NYLL Overtime Claim

63. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 62 above.
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64. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants were an "employer" of Plaintiffs within

the meaning of the NYLL and the regulations pertaining thereto.

65. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Plaintiffs were an "employee" ofDefendants within

the meaning of the NYLL and the regulations pertaining thereto.

66. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants employed Plaintiffs, suffering or

permitting them to work within the meaning ofNYLL and the regulations pertaining thereto.

67. Defendants failed to pay overtime premiums to Plaintiffs for all such work hours in excess of

forty (40) hours per workweek, in violation of the NYLL and the regulations pertaining

thereto.

68. Such failures constituted outrageous conduct, made knowingly and willfully, or with a

reckless indifference to Plaintiffs' rights.

69. As a result ofDefendants 'violation of the NYLL and the regulations promulgated therein,

Plaintiffs have incurred harm and loss in an amount to be determined at trial along with

liquidated damages, attorneys' fees and cost of litigation.

COUNT III
Violation of the Equal Pay Act

70. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 69 above.

71. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants knowingly paid female Plaintiffs less than

it paid male employees who performed equal work, in violation of the Equal Pay Act (29

U.S.C. 206(d)(1)).

72. The Defendant's failure to pay female Plaintiffs the same rate ofpay that it paid male

employees who performed equal work was willful within the meaning of the Equal Pay Act.
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73. The net effect of equalizing female PC0s/PCOSs with FCT/FCTSs will result in male

PC0s/PCOSs being paid less than their female co-workers as was the result of the original

Ebbert case. Therefore, the only remedy is to equalize the male PC0s/PCOSs at this time

also, for the sake of efficiency and immediacy. Otherwise, the male Plaintiffs would have to

resort to commencing yet another suit, as they did in the Volpe case, after the Ebbert case was

resolved as they will now be receiving a lower salary than their female counterparts.

74. As a result ofDefendants 'violation of the EPA and the regulations promulgated therein,

Plaintiffs have incurred harm and loss in an amount to be determined at trial along with

liquidated damages, attorneys' fees and cost of litigation

COUNT IV
Violation of the New York State Equal Pay Act

75. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 74 above.

76. The acts, practices and policies of defendants Nassau County, Nassau County Police

Department, and Nassau County Civil Service Commission, as set forth above, constitute

ongoing discrimination against the individual female plaintiffs and plaintiffclass in violation of

the New York State Equal Pay Act, N.Y. Labor Law 194 et seq.

77. Defendants' failure to pay female Plaintiffs the same rate ofpay that it paid male

employees who performed equal work was willful within the meaning of the New York

State Equal Pay Act.

78. The net effect of equalizing female PC0s/PCOSs with FCT/FCTSs will result in male

PC0s/PCOSs being paid less than their female co-workers as was the result of the original

Ebbert case. Therefore, the only remedy is to equalize the male PC0s/PCOSs at this time

also, for the sake of efficiency and immediacy. Otherwise, the male Plaintiffs would have to
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resort to commencing yet another suit, as they did in the Volpe case, after the Ebbert case was

resolved as they will now be receiving a lower salary than their female counterparts.

79. As a result ofDefendants 'violation of the NYLL and the regulations promulgated therein,

Plaintiffs have incurred harm and loss in an amount to be determined at trial along with

liquidated damages, attorneys' fees and cost of litigation

COUNT V
Breach of Order

80. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 79 above.

81. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Defendants knowingly violated the Ebbert Order by

mandating that PC0s/PCOSs work Supplemental Days, by making Plaintiffs complete

training on an "exchange" basis, imposing the condition of random drug testing on Plaintiffs,

and depriving Plaintiffs of the opportunity to work overtime.

82. As a result ofDefendants noncompliance with the Ebbert Order, Plaintiffs have incurred harm

and loss in an amount to be determined at trial.

COUNT VI
Violation of Nassau County Government Law Section 1307

83. Plaintiffs repeat and reallege each allegation contained in paragraphs 1 through 82 above.

84. The acts, practices and policies of defendants Nassau County, Nassau County Police

Department, and Nassau County Civil Service Commission, as set forth above, constitute

ongoing discrimination against the individual plaintiffs and plaintiff class in violation of

the Nassau County Government Law Section 1307.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs respectfully request that this Court grant the following relief:

(a) Designate this action as a collective and class action;
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(b) Find that Defendants failed to pay Plaintiffs overtime compensation in violation of the

Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. 201, et seq.;

(c) Find that Defendants failed to pay Plaintiffs overtime compensation in violation of the

New York Labor Law ("NYLL") sections 650 et seq.;

(d) Find that Defendants discriminated against Plaintiffs in violation of the Equal Pay

Act, 29 U.S.C. 206(d) et seq.;

(e) Find that Defendants discriminated against Plaintiffs in violation ofNew York State

Equal Pay Act, N.Y. Labor Law 194 et seq.;

(f) Find that Defendants discriminated against plaintiffs in violation ofNassau

County Government Law Section 1307;

(g) Enter a permanent injunction enjoining Defendants from violating the FLSA, EPA,

NYLL and Ebbert Order by eliminating Supplemental Days, "exchange "training days

and random drug testing;

(h) Exercise jurisdiction to equalize female PC0s/PCOSs with FCT/FCTSs and subsequently

equalize male PC0s/PCOSs with the female PC0s/PCOSs;

(i) Award Plaintiffs the overtime monies owed to them with all other benefits to which

Plaintiffs are entitled, with prejudgment interest;

(j) Award Plaintiffs liquidated damages due to Defendants' willful and intentional

conduct directed at Plaintiffs in violation of fights protected by Fair Labor Standards Act,

29 U.S.C. 201, et seq.;

(k) Award Plaintiffs liquidated damages due to Defendants' willful and intentional

conduct directed at Plaintiffs in violation of rights protected by N.Y. Labor Law 650.;
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Louis D. Stober. Jr.`-tLC

(1) Award a tax bump up on any award to offset the tax consequences of a lump-sum

payment, calculated annually, in order to make each Plaintiff whole again. See Gulino v.

Bd. of Educ. of the City Sch. Dist. of the City ofNew York, 2016 WL 4129111, at *3

(S.D.N.Y. Aug. 3, 2016);

(m) Award Plaintiffs reasonable attorney's fees, expenses and cost of this proceeding;

(n) And such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

Dated: Mineola, New York
October 14, 2016

Attorneys for Plaintiffs
98 Front Street
Mineola, New York 11501
(516) 742-6546
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STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Gary Volpe, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

Sworn to before me this

I t--"clay of October, 2016

Notary Public

VERIFICATION

DAWN S. CaRK
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF NEW YORK

NO. 01CL5060065
QUALIFIED IN NASSAU COUNTY

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JUN 16,



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Helen Ebbert, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

ilbAtj
HELEN EBBERT

Sworn to before me this
0., day of October, 2016

/Pe
Notary Public

DEBRA A OCONNELL
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK

No. 01006205550
Qualified in Nassau County

My Commission Expires May 11, 2017



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Susan Chodkowski, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

11101 if, 41,11

SUSAN CHODKOWSKI

Sworn to before me this

/.7t, day of October, 2016

pOi-enA_ 4_ 6 ef,x,,a)
Notary Public

DEBRA A OCONNELL
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK

No. 01006205550
Quahfieci in Nassau County

My Commission Expires May 11, 20_0



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Matthew F. Sarter, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

4 /Mr"
TTHEW F. SARTER

Sworn to before me this

/a day of October, 2016

a- A- COt,A-We
Notary Public

DEBRA A OCONNELL
NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK

No. 01006205550
Qualified in Nassau County

My Commission Expires May 11, 2017



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Wendy Neal, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

1/1..,
WENDY NEAL

Sworn to before me this

ty^ day of October, 2016

SAWN S. CLARK
NOTARY PUMA STATE OF NEW YORK

(Jak NO. MC1.50800115
MALMO NI NASSAU COUNTY

NY
Notary Public =MISSION EXPIRES JUN



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Deborah Pedenzin, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

DEBORAH PEDENZIN

Sworn to before me this

(A day of October, 2016

iad72,A_ A-6 ef/Xic-0--ej
Notary Public

DEBRA.
NOTADr PUELiC-S ATE OF NEW YORKNo. 01006205550

Qualified in Nassau CounfyMy Commission Expires May 11, 2017



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK
ss.:

COUNTY OF NASSAU

Rosanna Lauro, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

(9-6 OS

ROSANNA LAURO

Sworn to before me this
M. day of October, 2016

4,t,he, di/xiceLe
Notary Public

DEBRA A OCONNELL

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK

No. 01006205550
Qualified in Nassau County

My Commission Expires May 11. 20_0



VERIFICATION

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF NASSAU
SS.:

Danielle Davidson, being duly sworn deposes and says:

I am the plaintiff in the within action; I have read the annexed Summons and

Complaint, know the contents thereof, and the same are true to my knowledge, except

those matters therein which are stated to be alleged on information and belief, and as to

those matters, I believe them to be true.

D I ILE DAVIDSON

Sworn to before me this

I I day of October, 2016

NOT
DAWN S. CLARK

"lucNo. a.STAsoso/Eler111 DIMMED IN NASSAU COUNTY
Notary Public MY COMMISSION EXPIRES JUN 18,
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O 140 Negotiable Instrument Liability 0 367 Health Care/ 0 400 State Reapportionment
O 150 Recovery ofOverpayment 0 320 Assault, Libel & Pharmaceutical PROPERTYRIGHTS 0 410 Antitrust

& Enforcement ofJudgment Slander Personal Injury 0 820 Copyrights 0 430 Banks and Banking
O 151 Medicare Act 0 330 Federal Employers' Product Liability 0 830 Patent 0 450 Commerce
O 152 Recovery of Defaulted Liability 0 368 Asbestos Personal 0 840 Trademark 0 460 Deportation

Student Loans 0 340 Marine Injury Product 0 470 Racketeer Influenced and

(Excludes Veterans) 0 345 Marine Product Liability LABOR SOCIAUSECURITY Corrupt Organizations
O 153 Recovery ofOverpayment Liability PERSONAL PROPERTY,ilit 710 Fair Labor Standards 0 861 HIA (1395ff) 0 480 Consumer Credit

ofVeteran's Benefits 0 350 Motor Vehicle 0 370 Other Fraud Act 0 862 Black Lung (923) 0 490 Cable/Sat TV
O 160 Stockholders' Suits 0 355 Motor Vehicle 0 371 Truth in Lending 0 720 Labor/Management 0 863 DIWC/DIWW (405(g)) 0 850 Securities/Commodities/

O 190 Other Contract Product Liability 0 380 Other Personal Relations 0 864 SSID Title XVI Exchange
O 195 Contract Product Liability 0 360 Other Personal Property Damage 0 740 Railway Labor Act 0 865 RSI (405(g)) 0 890 Other Statutory Actions
O 196 Franchise Injury 0 385 Property Damage 0 751 Family and Medical 0 891 Agricultural Acts

0 362 Personal Injury Product Liability Leave Act 0 893 Environmental Matters
Medical Malpractice 0 790 Other Labor Litigation 0 895 Freedom ofInformation

I AZEALTROPERTY CIVILRIGHTS,, BRISONIRPETInONS 0 791 Employee Retirement, FEDERAL •TAXSUITS Act

0 210 Land Condemnation 0 440 Other Civil Rights Habeas Corpus: Income Security Act 0 870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff 0 896 Arbitration

0 220 Foreclosure 0 441 Voting 0 463 Alien Detainee or Defendant) 0 *2:Administrative Procedure

0 230 Rent Lease & Ejectment 0 442 Employment 0 510 Motions to Vacate 0 871 IRS—Third Party .7::. ict/Review or Appeal of

0 240 Torts to Land 0 443 Housing/ Sentence 26 USC 7609: 1 <1:Agency Decision

0 245 Tort Product Liability Accommodations 0 530 General 0 9513:Donstitutionality of

0 290 All Other Real Property 0 445 Amer. w/Disabilities 0 535 Death Penalty IMMIGRATION, te StItr,tra

Employment Other: 0 462 Naturalization Application 7:-...--
0 446 Amer. w/Disabilities 0 540 Mandamus & Other 0 465 Other Immigration, --I

Other 0 550 Civil Rights Actions -11.

0 448 Education 0 555 Prison Condition
17,t0 560 Civil Detainee 7.-..‘

Conditions of
Confinement.,

V. ORIGIN (Place an "X" in One Box Only)

At 1 Original 0 2 Removed from 0 3 Remanded from 0 4 Reinstated or 0 5 Transferred from 0 6 Multidistrict 08 Multidistrict

Proceeding State Court Appellate Court Reopened Another District Litigation Litigation
(specfh) Transfer Direct File

late the U.S. Civil Statute under which you are filing (Do not citejurisdictionalstatutes unless diversity):

VI. CAUSE OF ACTION 3
Briefdescription of cause:

FLS Pt Orwtt, CA 11 a FiGloCtk PCI,V At* v‘o\c‘tton

VII. REQUESTED IN 0 CHECK IF THIS IS A CLASS ACTION DEMAND CHECK YES only ifdemanded in complaint:

COMPLAINT: UNDER RULE 23, F.R.Cv.P. JURY DEMAND: vt Yes 0 No

VIII. RELATED CASE(S)
IF ANY (See instructions):

JUDGE DOCKET NUMBER

DATE SIG1/4Ni.k..›IR5 9c Y OF RECORD
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CERTIFICATION OF ARBITRATION ELIGIBILITY
Local Arbitration Rule 83.10 provides that with certain exceptions, actions seeking money damages only in an amount not in excess of $150,000,
exclusive of interest and costs, are eligible for compulsory arbitration. The amount of damages is presumed to be below the threshold amount unless a

certification to the contrary is filed.

I, Letg5 D. S. 6er, TR., counsel for P/a(atiffs, do hereby certify that the above captioned civil action is

ineligible for compulsory arbitration for the following reason(s):

monetary damages sought are in excess of $150,000, exclusive of interest and costs,

[S] the complaint seeks injunctive relief,

0 the matter is otherwise ineligible for the following reason

DISCLOSURE STATEMENT FEDERAL RULES CIVIL PROCEDURE 7.1

Identify any parent corporation and any publicly held corporation that owns 10% or more or its stocks:

RELATED CASE STATEMENT (Section VIII on the Front of this Form)

Please list all cases that are arguably related pursuant to Division ofBusiness Rule 50.3.1 in Section VIII on the front of this form. Rule 50.3.1 (a)
provides that "A civil case is "related" to another civil case for purposes of this guideline when, because ofthe similarity of facts and legal issues or

because the cases arise from the same transactions or events, a substantial saving ofjudicial resources is likely to result from assigning both cases to the

same judge and magistrate judge." Rule 50.3.1 (b) provides that A civil case shall not be deemed "related" to another civil case merely because the civil

case: (A) involves identical legal issues, or (B) involves the same parties." Rule 50.3.1 (c) further provides that "Presumptively, and subject to the power
of a judge to determine otherwise pursuant to paragraph (d), civil cases shall not be deemed to be "related" unless both cases are still pending before the
court."

NY-E DIVISION OF BUSINESS RULE 50.1(d)(2)

1.) Is the civil action being filed in the Eastern District removed from a New York State Court located in Nassau or Suffolk

County: ts/0

2.) If you answered "no" above:
a) Did the events or omissions giving rise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in Nassau or Suffolk

County? es

b) Did the events or omissions giving rise to the claim or claims, or a substantial part thereof, occur in the Eastern
District? es

Ifyour answer to question 2 (b) is "No, does the defendant (or a majority of the defendants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau or

Suffolk County, or, in an interpleader action, does the claimant (or a majority of the claimants, if there is more than one) reside in Nassau

or Suffolk County?
(Note: A corporation shall be considered a resident of the County in which it has the most significant contacts).

BAR ADMISSION

I am currently admitted in the Eastern District ofNew York and currently a member in good standing of the bar of this court.

Yes 0 No

Are you currently the subject of any disciplinary action (s) in this or any other state or federal court?

0 Yes (If yes, please explain) 0 No

I certify th

Signature

4009e accuracy o pr. ided above.


